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b Save Money
American novelist John Steinbeck, never noted for
^t__3i&J»ligiousL4)ietyv
^cceptedibis^yeai's-^50,000Itobel
1
Prize for literature with the comment, "We have
usurped many of the powers we once ascribed to God.
. . . Man himself has become our greatest hazard and
our only hope."
The hazard we admit. We believe there is yet a
better source for hope.
\
Evidence of the hazard is easy to come by this
week — two examples come from Illinois.
That state's welfare commission voted approval
for a tax-paid birth control program for relief recipients and one of the commission's members then proposed similar tax-paid help to finance divorce proceedings for people on welfare dole.
Illinois is the first state to authorize state funds
for contraceptive devices.
Other states will probably soon do likewise.
„ Illinois state auditor Michael J. Hewlett asked,
" "How far are we going to go in interfering with things
that are not within the realm of state government?" He
said the state provides welfare clients with "food, clothing, shelter, medicine; we send them to hospitals in
taxis; we bury them; we are going to buy them contraceptives; and now we're asked to divorce them."
State treasurer Francis S. Lorenz charged that the
divorce aid proposal was "an open admission these people are living in adultery, and nothing has been done
to prosecute them."
One of the commission's members, James M.
Geary, quit the commission for its birth control ruling.
He said that the program's effect will be to equip
the homes of thousands of unmarried, separated and
divorced mothers as "houses of prostitution." He said
he doubts that it is legal to use tax funds to give contraceptives to unmarried mothers.
"It is against the law," he said. "I want no part of
that rotten deal."
More than 80 per cent of the mothers getting pub„ lie relief assistance from the state live with no man in
the house.. Under the new policy, any recipient "with
a spouse or a child" can secure birth control services
and devices at the taxpayers' expense.
"The state now proposes to buy contraceptives not
only for married women living with their husbands,
but also for women who have no man in the house.
"Is this planned parenthood? Is this family planning'? How can families be planned without a father,"
he said.
The new policy, adopted by a six to fonr vote, was
described by its advocates as able to cut down the cost
of public relief by encouraging recipients of state aid
not to have any more children.
It simply means contraceptives are cheaper than
babies.
We do not deny that state and local budgets are
stretched to a breaking point as welfare costs continue
to mount.
We do wonder, however, if a nation which prides
itself for having its eyes to the future is actually convinced that more birth control and more divorce will
make this a better nation. The unwed mothers and
broken homes are, in our opinion, a symptom of.deteriorating discipline in our country. We are simply
doing more and more what we want to do rather than
what we should do.
Mistakes inevitably take their own revenge.
We are already forced to pay nine times more to
punish criminals than we voluntarily contribute to our
churches.
One of these days we will awaken to the fact that
morality has economic advantages, For those who believe there are also other advantages, this is the time
to pray that God will give us as a nation the wisdom to
come to such a realization before we are both morally
and economically bankrupt. We are convinced there is
still hope that we may learn that wisdom before it is
too late.

Krushchev Cabled
Persecution Protest
New York — (NC) — Some] ceded to adherents of other
4 5 U.S. religious leaders have creeds.'
joined in a protest t o Soviet
Premier Nikita
Khrushchev Among the "extraordinary
' disabilities" Inflicted o n Jews,
against religious harrassment in'
» . „ . . „ ,
., . , the cable listed the removal
t h e Soviet Union, particularly f r o m o f f i c e of s y ^ ^ e p r e s l .
of Jews.
dents in six cities since June,
, , 1961; the sentencing t o prison
The churchmen were listed in 0 f j e w jsh leaders in Leningrad
advertisements in the New York and Moscow for "the alleged
Times, the Washington, D.C.,| crime of meeting with foreign,
Post and other newspapers as j visitors to their synagogues;"
signers of a cable to Premier and the closing of "scores of
Khrushchev.
synagogues" in the* Soviet
Union.
The cable accused the Soviet
government of "persistent en' It said the enrollment of the
mity" to religion. It said Catho- lone Jewish theological seminlics, Protestants, Orthodox and ary in Russia was cut to four
other church members in the last April and charged that JewU.SSB. suffer "blanket re- ish schools and theaters have
straints" in the practice of their been "stamped out"
religion.
The churchmen told Premier
It added that the three million Khrushchev: "By deeds alone
Jews in the Soviet Union are can your government confirm
subject to particularly severe that the Soviet Union in truth
harassment and said they are upholds the rights of minorities
"denied minimal rights con- and the equal dignity of man."
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Court

Moslems
'Strangle'
Christian
Faith
Rules

ch r i s t i a n
N o t a Jew

(The author of t h e following article .Is a n outstanding
student o f Sudanese affairs.
His name cannot be revealed
because o f the danger o f reprisals by the Sudanese government, against persons 1n=
side Sudan.)

Jerusalem—(NC) —I srae 1 's
High Court has ruled that a
Jewish-born Carmelite pne&t
is not entitled to Israeli citizenship simply because" of his
birth as a Jew.

Brother working i n the Apostolic Vicariate Of Wau were
ordered to leave the country
on the grounds that "the
scope and purpose for which,
they had come no longer
exists:*
~
"

this act craws fait* farce,"
leaving that date mupecified
bat obviously different from
the date of issuance. ,
The act requires missionaries to fill o u r t w o separate
forms "A" and "B" but does
not state what those forms
consist of.

HglM to anyone who is not a
member of their community.
This, In fact, means that a
Catholic, for instance, cannot
speak of religion to a Protestant, a n Orthodox or a Moslem.
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By EB- PATRICK O'CONNOB
Society of St. Columban

Karachi — (NC) — CathoParagraph eight specifies
that "no missionary society lics in Pakistan are often
blamed for what they cannot
K.C.W.C. New: Sen ice
Form "A" is the-application shall bring up in any religion, help — things done by others
or
admit
to
any
religious
for a license to follow the
and their own inability t o do
" Cairo—Deliberate strangupriestly ministry. I t is to be order, any person under the the impossible.
age
of
18
years
without
the
lation of Christianity in the
made out by the head of a
Sudan is proceeding relentThey are blamed for the ofchurch on the behalf of all c o n s e n t of his lawful
The court ruled 4 to 1 lessly and according to plan.
his personnel. It must detail guardian. Such consent shall fensive tactics of some Nonagainst Father Daniel, a 40the places where the ministry be reduced t o wriufcuj before Catholic missionaries. A l l
Sudan's Moslem-dominated
year-old Polish Jew who was government a i m s at exis to be exercised and give a a person appointed for that * Christians'suffer from the anc o n v e r t e d to Catholicism tinguishing Christianity in
list of the personnel engaged, purpose by the province au- tagonisms aroused by a minwhile being sheltered from the country and replacing it
ority of sectarian propawhether foreign or Sudanese. thorities."
Poland's nazi conquerors dur- with the Moslem faith. Yet,
gandists.
Does this mean that CathoIt also has to contain details
ing the war by Carmelite though religious interests are
lics
cannot have their children
C3iief offenders are t h o
of
the
church's
income
and
nuns. The priest had asked at work, the longer goal is
(Bishop Dud pointed out
baptized
by
a
priest
without
"Witnesses
of Jehovah," who
expenses
and
also
a
listing
of
the court to make the govern- political. Islam is t>eing used that this was not entirely corthe permission of the state? can hardly b e called Chrisment of Israel recognize him as a vehicle to propagate rect because only two of the what properties it owns.
In Khartoum the civil author- tians at all, since they deny
as a Jew and give him an im- Arab supremacy and the ulti- Sisters had entered the counSchedule "B" is a declara- ities have said orally that this the Divinity of Christ T o tha
migrant visa under Israel's mate goal is t h e political tri- try for educational missions tion
by which the heads of does not apply to Catholic Muslims, however, who form
Law of Return. The law says umph of a n Arab Africa from and the others had register- the churches
bind themselves parents. However, in the south 88 per cent of the population,
all Jews are welcome to Is- the Mediterranean to the ed themselves as missionar- and their personnel
to com- the administrators have ap- they are part of the Christian
rael as immigrants.
ies engaged in evangelical ply with all civil injunctions
Equator.
plied this even to Catholic missions of Pakistan.
work.
and to abstain from any act parents, either by direct reThe High Court's decision
Chief victim of this proCarrying their publications
(Dec. 6) marked the first gram today is the Catholic
(The authorities replied which may be prejudicial to fusal or by evasion.
and sometime phonographs,
time Israel has tried to give Church in Sudan which has that their lists were the only the reputation of the Sudan
One example of the second they make h o u s e - t o - h o u s e
a legal definition of a Jew. seen its schools nationalized official lists and it was not at home or abroad.
method can be cited. A test visits, block the householder
The Israeli Knesset (Parlia- and now sees day by day* its possible to revise the deIt also must include a promfrom closing his door and alment) has never officially de- priests. Brothers and Sisters cision.)
ise that no member of the case was carried out by a most force their magazines on
Catholic father who applied
cided whether a person be- brought to trial and expelled
• November 15, 1962: Six church will offer to interfere for permission for the baptiz- him. If they get inside, they
comes Jewish by birth, religi- from the country for teaching
between
the
faithful
and
the
.start playing their phonoSisters, five priests and four
ous observance or belief. Is- and practicing Christianity.
ing of his new-born child. He
Brothers were expelled for civil authorities. This in effect was told he must present him- graph records and are hard t o
rael's immigration authorities
bars priests and other reThis program of extinction the same reasons given above. ligious of taking any action self along with his wife. The dislodge.
have adopted the view that
anyone i s a Jew who pro- is being carried out with all
They create a considerable
On approximately the same to protect or defend the rights man returned 30 miles to his
fesses to be one and does not the trappings of legality. date two other priests and the of the faithful in the face of home and came the next time amount of ill will for ChrisSudanese
officials
have
been
hold other than Jewish resuperior of the Cath- government action.
with his wife. He was then tians generally a n d for tho
careful not to center the at- mother
ligious beliefs.
United States.
olic
Sacred
Heart
Sisters
in
tention of the world on their Malakal were also expelled.
Paragraph seven of the act told the chief of his tribe
must
also
be
present.
He
reTo a lesser degree tha
Before the decision. Father campaign against Christianity The two priests are members forbids missionaries to do
turned home a second time
Daniel had stated: "My ethnic by proceeding drastically.
of the Mill Hill Fathers. It "any missionary act in regions and then returned with the Seventh Day Adventists aro
tactless and aggressive.
origin is and always will be
or places other than those
The first step came in 1957, was also reported that at the specified in its licence" and wife, the chief and himself.
Jewish. I have no other nasame
time
two
American
ProtIf one Protestant school
tionality." Israeli authorities a year after Sudan became an estant pastors were expelled to do "any missionary act to- At this point he was told that
told him that he could become independent nation, when the from Malakal and two English wards any person o r persons the authorities were too busy offends Muslim susceptibilia naturalized citizen'but that -government nationalized all Protestant missionaries were professing any religion or sect and to return sometime later. ties. Catholic schools sharo
i n l h e opporbrium.
the government would not schools in the country* and re- also ordered out of the coun- or belief thereof other than
placed the Religious instrucrecognize him as a Jew.
that
specified
in
its
license."
The
fact
is
that
this
permit
Every educated Pakistani is
tors with Moslem teachers. try.
is only rarely granted and capable of distinguishing beThus
the
Church
personnel
This
was
done
in
the
name
The High Court's ruling
Again, at the beginning of are forbidden to speak of re- often with much intimidation. tween the Catholic Church
upheld that position and of national unity.
November i n the Apostolic
and the extremist denominameans that a Jew cannot be
tions. But the distinction i s
Of Sudan's approximately Vicariate of Juba Fathers
convened to Christianity and 12 million people, 8 million Maccari, Ciappetti and Leali
rarely made. If a writer or
then come to Israel and claim are Moslems living in the pre- — all members of the Sons of
speaker is prejudiced, h e will
automatic citizenship under dominantly Arabic-speaking the Sacred Heart, commonly
seize on the blunder of ono
the Law of Return.
group as a pretext for connorthern part o f the country. called the Verona Fathe'rs —
THE ORDER.Of. fRIARS pHEACWER.
demning all.
I n the south the population is were accused of instructing
THE C O U R T expressed made -up. primarily of mem- and baptising minors and
sympathy for Father Daniel bers of Nilotic and Negro were released on bail. Father
Unreasonable
complaints
and gratitude f o a h i s work in tribes. Here t h e country's Augusto Lopea, a Sudanese
are also leveled against Cathsaving Jews from nazis in oc- 470,000 Christians are concen- priest, was also brought to
olics when their schools cancupied Poland.
not accept all t h e students
trated. There are in the south court, charged with warning
who apply. These are private
some 300.000 Catholics and Christians not to become MosBut Justice Moshe Silberg ab'out 3 million pagans.
schools with limitations In
lems, despite, the priest's as-°
said in the majority opinion
building and personnel and
su ranees that he had never
that the court's gratitude did
with limited finances. Yet
Since 1957, conditions have done so.
not give grounds "to dese- steadily worsened for missome of those who cannot bo
crate the name and the _con- sionaries and b i t by bit the
Rumors are current within
accepted feel that they havo
tent of the concept of Jew." Sudan authorities have put the Sudan that other lists are
a grievance. Some Muslim denunciations
of
Catholic
the second phase of their pro- ready and that therefore
What Father DajipJiAsked. gram into action.
further expulsions are to be
schools are traceable to this.
ho continued, was to "strike
expected.
Last June a member of tho
The second phase is best
out the historical and sanctiIt is evident that there are
National Assembly, a lawyer,
fied significance that belongs exemplified by the new Misspoke in vehement approval
to t h e name of Jew and deny sionary Societies Act of 1962. many discrepancies between
of t h e communist government
all spiritual values for which This act, which was supposed the provisions of t h e MissionIn China, by which, h e . s a i d
we were butchered repeated- to have gone Into force only ary Societies Act and the way
the "unscrupulous, treacherly during the period of our on November 15. prohibits all it is being applied.
ous and dangerous mission
prosyletizing and in effect
long exile."
For example, the third
schools, colleges and univerprovides t h e legal basis for
sities were incorporated unThe majority opinion de- expulsion of Christian mis- paragraph of the act states:
der government control and
clared that "no man' is en- sionaries.
"No missionary society or
about 300 mission hospitals
titled to ask us for such a sacany member thereof shall do
taken over."
Within
t
h
e
last
two
months
rifice even if he has such
any missionary act in the
great merits as the peti- the following actions have Sudan except in accordance
Many of the members of
been taken by the Sudanese with the terms of the license
tioner."
the National Assembly listengovernment;
granted by t h e Council of
ing to him had their own
It said that there is one
• October 9, 1962: Father Ministers. Such license shall
children
in Christian schools
thing common to "all people A. Confalonieri was taken to be in the prescribed form and
and would not dream of withwho live in Zion: namely, we prison and kept in isolation shall specify t h e religion, sect
drawing them.
do not cut ourselves off from on suspicion of entering a na- or belief of the missionary
the historic past and we do tionalized school. He was kept society, and the regions or
Recently, according to a
not deny the heritage of our in prison for 15 days and then places in which it may operPakistan news service, tho
forefathers . . . Only a fool rcjeased on bail.
ate and in addition may imparents of 27 students who
would beliove or think that
pose whatever conditions the
applied in vain to enter a conwo are creating here (in
• October 16. 1962: Two Council of Ministers may
vent school have filed a comIsrael) a new culture^'
priests. Fattirr A. Parzati, think fit either generally or
plaint against the Sisters with
F.SC J , and Father Sesenna, in any specific case."
the government authorities.
F A T H E R DANIEL was F.SC.J., were taken t o court
"As there was n o (other)
born Oswald Rufeisen in 1922 for having instructed and bapTheoretically this act binds
suitable institution in that
in the village of Zywies in tized minors without the con- both Christians and Moslems.
area," t h e report said, "tho
southern Foland. He was sent of the parents. Another But in practice it binds only
students were experiencing
taken into the German army priest. Father
M. Piotti, the Christians.
great difficulty to. carry o n
as an interpreter by officials F.S.C.J., w a s taken t o court
their education."' A s if* the SisThe
Order
of
Friars
Preacher
—
The
Dominican
Friars
.
.
.
Moreover, It was understood
ignorant of his Jewish birth. because t w o months earlier
ters w e r e . responsible for
"Champions
of
t
h
e
Faith
and
true
lights
of
the
world,"
but had t o flee for his life h e had organized a catecheti- by all that the law would
that!
is what Pope Honorios III called, the Order of Preachers
when it was learned that he cal instruction center without come into force as of Novemhad arranged the escape of government permission. A ber 15, 1962. However, Cath- ^ s e v e n centuries ago. These words express the aim and ideal
Catholics, a very small min300 Jews scheduled to be nun, Sister .Andreina, was olic missionaries in Sudan
ority in Pakistan, feel rightly
of every Dornlnkan. To preach the sacred truth and to save
killed.'
that their institutions havo
also taken t o court for teach- have recently been informed
souls is the end for which the -order was founded. The Order
rendered, and are rendering,
ing religious instruction to that the government considers
of Preachers Is both a "contemplative" Order like the resubstantial service t o the comThe Carmelite nuns then Christian pupils of the first It binding since t h e date of
its
issuance
o
n
May
15.
Thus
ligious institutions which preceded it, and an "active" Order
munity a t large. They feel,
sheltered him for 16 months. grade, a task i n which she
like most modern congregations. St. Thomas Aquinas exto, that their services are apHe joined a partisan group in has been engaged for the past some priests and nuns now
face expulsion and trial for
preciated by many of their
Belorussia and when the Ger- two years.
pressed this ideal In these words: "To contemplate, and
transgressing the law. alcompatriots,
i n private — but
mans fled that region in 1944
to give others t h e fruits of contemplation." Wherever
are often misrepresented i n
• October 25. 1962: Six though the act specifically rehe entered a monastery. He
truth is needed, the Order of Preachers is willing to give it.
public
Sisters, three priests and a fers to "the date on which
was ordained in 1952.
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Correspondence

(When Bishop Ireneus Dud,
Apostolic Vicar of Wau, pointed out that these missionaries were necessary for the
ordinary operation of the
churches in h i s area and that
he could not spare them, the
authorities replied that these
missionaries had come to the
Sudan for educational purposes and that, since all
schools are now government
operated, they are no longer
needed.
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Keepings At Random

Peace Corps Program Also Needed at Home
By GERARD E . SHERRY
Editor, Central California Register

derision o f President Kennedy's claim that
millions o f our people did not have adequate
indoor plumbing. The claim w a s made during
the 1960 Presidential campaign, when Mr.
Kennedy was still t h e junior Senator from
Massachusetts. Senator^ Goldwater and others
said i t w a s an exaggeration,., and only gave
comfort t o our enemies.

vast majority, there is little hope and much
despair.
I visited one pueblo in New Mexico which
is quite a tourist attraction. It belongs to the
!Zuni tribes. The guide books tell you that all
Zuni Indians have made this particular village
their home since 1692, They also tell you that
members of the tribe are gaining prosperity
from the fine quality silver and turquoise
jewelry they create. They also have an international reputation as marathon runners and
tribal dancers.

The recent announcement that plans were
afoot to established a Peace Corps for certain
areas of these United States is to be welcomed.
The Peace Corps efforts in foreign lands, s o
far, are considered successful. There have
Alas, w e need go no further than Arizona,
been flaws, but the basic idea has been proved
t h e home state of the champion of Conservato b e sound.
tive thinking. Senator Goldwater should take
There is n o reason why we cannot apply a trip along Route 66 i n Arizona, going off
the knowledge gained abroad to some of t h e the road occasionally. H e would find plenty of
One has to ignore the picturesque lanproblems in certain communities i n this outside plumbing, and close t o towns a t that
Shacks, which t h e Arizona Senator might call guage of the guide books and see the reality
country.
bouses, d o t t h e landscape. T h e families oc- of it all. Most of the so-called houses in the
Anyone w h o has traveled from one e n d cupying them are of ati colors. They are farm pueblo were nothing more than shacks, some
of t h e United States to the; other can attest laborers and t h e unskilled workers, whoso without windows, and with few defenses
to t h e need for a national effort to improve protection and welfare i s guaranteed by Ariz- against inclement weather.
the skills and conditions of millions of o u r ona's "paternal" Right to Work Laws.
Indeed^, in this pueblo, as in many others,
own people. F o r a land blessed with s o much
I n Arizona, N e w Mexico, -and Oklahomi/ and in some towns and villages in the three
Friday, Dec. 14,1962 abundance, in talent and resources, there c a n
VoL74 No. 11
he little excuse for inaction.,
tiie conditions of many of t h e minority rice state area, the only decent building was the
groups are deplorable. And here £ am ignor- U.S. Post Office. No doubt, some astute poliAll this was brought home vividly to m e ing t h e general question of segregation. Tho ticians obtained votes tor getting Congress
H O S T REV. JAMES E . KEARNEY, D.D, President
during m y recent cross-country travel from Indians, esrjecially, need our ear a n d o u r as- to agree that a modern mailing facility was
IUDT o m a
w w» «t - BAI** i-m* — B*ctu*tu «. N. T. Fresno to Atlanta. The stark contrasts in cul- sistance. W e often are told about t h e rich needed. The.trouble ii, people can't live in
o n whose Reservations oil and other po^t offices. They need a i r e Hun stamps to
sua** o m a sir B******* Kit., utn «.—IW I-*«SI n RE J U « ture, and economic and social conditions gives' Indians'
riches
have
b e e n found. But o n many Reser- sustain themselves and then* families. I will
any
serious
person
a
feeling
of
great
concern.
TS C a p i t o l - A X . M 8 S 1
AT/BUBN omci
We have always had our poor a n d o u r slums ( vations there i s nothing b u t poor grazing agree,' however, that it is comforting to know
Second clue pottfcat paid at RoehHter, N, T .
but the extent of these conditions,' in a land grounds and dire pbvei$^'*i3»e federal jjovV that although one's six or seven, member
fasa^lif livuig in a two or three.room shack,
A* raqnlrad mimr tha Act of Contra** of March S. 1879.
of plenty, have never been fully realized.
eminent has -done t^0&St^^tP^'^!^M
3SS5* •'-¥:
town can boast of a modern post office.
Sinai*,copy lOej 1 yaarrobacriptjonIt D . S„ S4.CI
I am reminded of Senator i?arry Gold- and clinics have been ( rlmil|^^^^luiali)a^;
v I t must certhuy add to omunmuty j/rid»v And
.Trades
are
taught
some
o
f
theAiBtrt
f
o
r
^
water
a
n
d
other
Conservative
politicians'
C M * * W.tOt fot^ra CoantrlM *«.U
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Blamed

who needs indoor plumbing, anyhow?

^

There are many Indians, Negroes and
poor Whites who need our help i n all parts
of the country. Some areas are so- depressed
that they even advertise and plead on billboards for industries to establish themselves
in their towns or villages. I saw one sign
which said that 350 men could be obtained a t
once if only someone would bring them work.
I disagree with Senator Goldwater*!
thesis. Admitting the shortcomings in this
land of plenty will not give any more a i d
and comfort t o the Communists than it does
now. Our enemies are probably much mora
aware of t h e contradictions i n our democracy
than are the majority of our citizens. T h e
important thing is not only t o admit it; b u t
also to do something about it.
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That i s one reason why I'm glad that we,
are thinking seriously about a domestic Peace
Corps. What w e are doing abroad tor help
the undeveloped countries can be successfully
applied here. Anything -that can b e accom- pushed in helping people t o elevate themselves
and their, environmnt to conform with o u r
international symbol as a prosperous and- cul- .
tared democracy is a l l t o the good.
A domestic Peace Corps would do •more
to defeat our enemies than all t h e - n a i v e
protestations o f some of t h e Cohservitive ,
SoHrJcianf.: ' \ * « r * ? « • —
K •-.<",

